Rutgers University Golf Course schedules all tee-time reservations through the following options:

1. **FIFTH DAY** in advance - NO CHARGE

2. **EIGHTH DAY** in advance - See fee schedule below

*Book either by phone at (732) 445-3393 or via Web at http://golfcourse.rutgers.edu*

(When an individual makes his/her initial reservation, the network will request name, address and credit card information)

**EIGHTH DAY ADVANCE TEE TIME RESERVATIONS:**

**BENEFITS:**

A. Example: You may call Thursday the 1st at 8:00 P.M. for tee time Friday the 9th

B. Entry into lottery drawing for weekend standing tee time
   (Must submit separate lottery form)

**ANNUAL FEE:**

$25 - Full time registered students of Rutgers University

$75 - Full time faculty/staff and retirees of Rutgers University

$125 - Rutgers University Alumni Association current dues paying members

$175 - Public

**MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE:** **RUTGERS UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE**

**TO PARTICIPATE IN THE EIGHTH DAY ADVANCED TEE TIME RESERVATION PROGRAM YOU MUST REGISTER** by mail, fax (732-445-0442) or in person **AT THE RUTGERS UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE.**

**8TH DAY ADVANCE TEE-TIME NO-SHOWS**

Failure of any golfer to appear and pay greens fee will result in one written warning. Any further no-shows will result in a greens fee charge to the individual’s credit card.

**8TH DAY ADVANCE TEE-TIME CANCELLATIONS & NON LOTTERY TEE-TIMES**

To cancel a reservation, golfers must notify (To Be Announced) at least 24 hours in advance of their tee-time to avoid a charge to their credit card. One written notice will be issued before a charge is applied.

**GOLF CARTS:** Call the golf course to see if carts are available in case of inclement weather.
**2008 LOTTERY POLICIES**

**DESCRIPTION:** A lottery will be held for eligible participants for the purpose of establishing a standing tee time position on either Saturday or Sunday.

**TEE TIMES:** Approximately **25 tee time positions on Saturday & Sunday** will be allocated. Tee times open only to paid advanced tee time registrants. The public will be interspersed with lottery times.

**RULES:**

A. Lottery registrants are for a single individual and **may not** be transferred to another individual.

   The lottery awardee must play in his/her lottery position a minimum of 50% during the lottery season. Failure to do so will result in the loss of tee time position and forfeiture of fees paid for that tee time position.

B. All participants must register with the RUGC and pay the appropriate fee prior to the lottery drawing.

C. A lottery team must guarantee a foursome and each player must pay the registration and the lottery fees.

D. A lottery foursome must guarantee green fees unless properly cancelled.

E. Every lottery player must agree to and sign the Lottery Rules, Policies, and Procedures entry form.

F. A team representative must be present at **9:00 A.M. on Saturday MARCH 8th** to select their desired tee time position.

G. A minimum of 3 players is required to use lottery tee time each week.

**LOTTERY DEADLINE DATE:**

- **Wednesday February 27**th at **NOON** - Entry forms for the lottery will be accepted. No Exceptions as RU Audit Department collects and verifies all applications.
- **April 5**th - September 28, 2008 Commitment period
- Lottery teams may extend their commitment by phoning the RUGC ten days in advance to secure Tee time on a week to week basis.

**LOTTERY FEE:** Foursome of **Four RUGC registered** (Paid advanced 8th day reservation fee) golfers required.

- Full time Faculty/Staff/Retired and Full time Students: **$225.00 per player**.
- Alumni Card Holders: **$325.00 per player**
- Public: **$375.00 per player**

**MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:** Rutgers University Golf Course
777 Hoes Lane West
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(By March 30, 2008)

**CANCELLATIONS:** Individuals may cancel with 24 hours notice to the R.U.G.C. without any penalty.

   Entire lottery teams may cancel up to 3 days prior to their tee time without any penalty.

   Failure to properly cancel tee time will result in one written warning. Any further violations will result in a greens fee charge.

**NO SHOWS:** Failure to appear and pay for greens fee may result in one written warning. Any further “No Shows” will result in a greens fee charge to the individual’s credit card on file.

**THERE IS A POSSIBILITY OF 3 SATURDAYS & 3 SUNDAYS WHICH WILL BE UTILIZED FOR UNIVERSITY TOURNAMENTS**
2008 – 8th Day Advance Tee Time Application

Name _______________________________________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________
City, State ,Zip _________________________________________________
Telephone Number (home) __________________________ (business) ______

Email ________________________ **Required**

ANNUAL FEE

Student $25.00 ☐ Faculty/Staff $75.00 ☐ Public $175.00 ☐

ALUMNI (requires current alumni card) $125.00 ☐

ID Required for ALL RU Registrants

Amount Paid $ ______ Check ☐ Cash ☐ Credit Card ☐

*Annual Fee for 8th Day Tee Time is Non Refundable

***ALL PLAYERS MUST FILL OUT CREDIT CARD INFORMATION FOR R.U.G.C. FILES***


☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ Expiration date_____
Name of Cardholder ___________________________________________
Account number _______________________________________________
Signature of Cardholder _________________________________________

8th -Day Advance Tee-Time “No Shows”
Failure of any golfer to appear and pay for greens fee(s) will result in one written warning—any further no-shows will result in a greens fee charge to an individual credit card.

8th -Day Advance Tee-Time Cancellations
To cancel a reservation, golfers must notify “TBA” at least 24 hours in advance of their time to avoid a charge to their credit card—one written notice will be issued before a charge is applied.

Pace of Play
Players/4-somes must adhere to pace of play guidelines or risk being prohibited from early morning tee-times or risk having their Lottery position or Tee-time moved to a later starting time

Code of Conduct
Any player verbally abusing and/or using profanity against another player or golf course employee may be removed from the golf course and their playing privileges may be suspended.

I agree to abide by the regulations, policies, and rules of conduct established by Rutgers University Golf Course. Failure to abide by R.U.G.C. rules, regulations and policies will result in the temporary suspension of playing privileges and/or restriction of tee-time reservations. Policy Manuals are available at the pro shop.

Signature_______________________________________ Date ______________________
2008 Weekend Standing Tee Time–Lottery Entry Form

Please Print
Name

LOTTERY FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

RULES/REGULATIONS AND POLICIES OF 2008 LOTTERY TEE-TIME SYSTEM

A) Failure to appear and pay for greens fee (“No Show”) will result in a written warning. Any further “No Shows” will result in a greens fee charge to the individual’s charge card.
B) Entire Lottery teams may cancel out up to 3 Days prior to their lottery tee-time without any penalty.
C) Individuals may cancel their reserved tee-time with 24 hours notice to R.U.G.C. without any penalty.
D) (3) players constitute a “lottery tee time” and are required in order to use the lottery tee-time.
E) Failure to properly cancel lottery tee-times (as stated above) will result in one written warning. Any further violations of the cancellation policy will result in a greens fee(s) charge to the player(s) charge card.
F) Pace of Play-Players/4-somes must adhere to pace of play guidelines or risk being prohibited from early morning tee-times or risk having their Lottery position or Tee-time moved to a later starting time.
G) Code of Conduct- Any player verbally abusing and/or using profanity against another player, or golf course employee may be removed from the golf course and their playing privileges may be suspended.
H) Lottery awardee must play in his/her lottery position a minimum of 50% during the season. Failure to do so will result in loss of tee time position and fees.

I agree to abide by the LOTTERY rules/regulation & policies promulgated by the Rutgers University Golf Course as listed above.

Signature of Lottery Player ________________________________

Date ________________________________

Name: Please Print

__________________________________________________________________________
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Drawing #______________